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registration procedures told the 
NEWS that students at tem pting 
to register will be  "treated like 
everyone else." 
Grafton, whose practice of 
interviewing students under oath 
t o  "determ ine perm anent 
residency," led to the filing of 
lawsuits on the students ' behalf 
by the American Civil Liberties 
Union, said that s tudents w ill 
n ot even be asked if they are 
students ; "We 're not interested 
in that." 
The four requirem ents upon 
the registration card : I 8 years of 
age, U.S. citizenship, state 
residency for I year , coun t y  
residency for 90 days and 
precinct residency for 30 days ,  
are all the criteria which m ust b e  
m e t  for voter registration . 
Grafton emphasized that there 
will be no special questions 
asked of students. 
Previously studen ts has been 
queried on their m arital status, 
m ilitary status, the am ount of 
property they owned, and where 
they would go in case of m edical 
emergency, in order t o  
d e t e r m i n e  "p e r m a n e n t  
residency," i n  Coles County. 
Initiation of the new 
procedure follows a decision 
handed down by Federal Judge 
Henry Wise in Danville which 
states that county clerks m ust  
ask each p rospective regis trant 
the sam e questions . . 
Students attempting to 
register n ow will be assisted by 
three workers in the clerk 's 
office . Grafton said that he had 
hire d  one e xtra worker, a form er 
employee already trained. 
THE STUDENT group 
s p o n s o r i n g  t h e  c u rrent 
registration drive has brought up 
the p ossibili ty of deputy 
registrars being sent to register 
students on cam pus, however 
G rafton stated that it  is 
"ad m in is t ratively unworkable " 
Eastern News 
Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid_ 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, CHAR!-ESTON, ILLINOIS 
oln Reservoir 
te continue,s . .
reservoir 
office in conflict of interst when 
he took p art in the Shear 
Corporation purchase of land.  
ALSO Miner  sa id  that the 
Shear Corp oration land purchase 
was m ade purely for investm ent 
purposes, nothing m ore. 
Max Cougill , at present the 
mayor of Charleston , purchased 
42 acres in the east part of 
Pleasant Grove Township on 
Decem ber 1, 1969. He stated 
that his land has always been for 
sale and that he had originally 
bought it for "just a place to go 
to." 
at this time .  
E xplaining that it takes too 
long to train a deputy registrar 
for employment im m ediately, 
Grafton said ,  "I 'm interested in 
the students, m ore than people 
realize. I 've gotten them the 
right to  regis ter. 
I t 's n ot my fault that 
regis tration wa:  set at this time. 
I t 's not my fault that Judge Wise 
took so long to m ake his 
decision . I 'm just  d oing the very 
best I can ." 
AL THOUGH the office "just 
d oesn 't have the tim e now " 
G rafton told the NEWS th�t 
(Cont inued on Page 2) 
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photo by John Odom 
e res ervoir lake 
S and 1971. He 
abash Valley 
co rr esp o n d i n g  
oles County at He further stated that he w as 
not trying to sell his land,  but 
that he would sell if  given a 
reasonable offer. 
THE Following is a lis t  of 
those mentioned with their 
respective positions and land 
holdings : 
President F ite presents the fi rst place trophy 
to Stevenson Tower for thei r perform ance in the 
College Bow l .  The team defeated F ord Hal l  by a 
score of 150-110 in S unday's fi nal game. 
Stevenson won not only the trophy but also $100 
with F ord receiving a trophy and $50. Stevenson 
also won the trophy in 1970. The m em bers of 
this year's Col lege Bow l ,  sponsored by Tayl or 
Hal l  are: D on Wasson, captain. Jack Roeckeman, 
Chuck Woodward and not pictured, Jim McDonald. 
· ion interview , 
t h e believed for 
be in conflict of 
d to use their 
to advance their 
· . He said flatly 
'd no .such 
Cougill, Max (Mayor of 
Charleston) 42 acres E as t  Part 
Pleasant Grove Twp. section 22, 
Page 15, I 971 Book (Platt 
Book) 
Propose to reapportion districts 
and eliminate Greek Senate seats 
- Eversole , Lyle; 167 acres 
East Oakland Two. section 2, 
77.5 acres East O akland Twp , 
section 14, 127 acres North Part 
M organ Twp. section 28 Platt 
B ook (and adjacent) 371.5 acres 
Total. 
by Janine Hartman 
A constitutional amend ment 
which w ould e lim inate the 
Greek senate seats was proposed 
by off-campus senator Duane 
Krueger Thursday night. The 
proposed am endment w ould 
.. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::'.:::�:::::::�:�:�.:::: reapportion the senate into two 
' 7 3 d • t 
;:;; districts , residen ce hall and off 
-
offioo em !,m�o� �JI ::F.: ::"::.�:';,,?::� ,�:.� 
basement :;:; these districts ,  with an increase 
-APPLiCA TIO NS are due �:�: of two senators each to the 
March 13 and should be:::: curre nt 12 at-large , six off 
r e t u rned to Daniel E}� cam pus an d six residence hall 
Thornburgh, adviser  to student:=:: seats. 
publi cations. :�:� G R  EEK senator Rich 
:::: Grannis , seconded by Greek 
Appointm ents will be madet senator Phyllis Honnold , m oved -
s at the NE�� in late March. '- ( to send the measure to 
.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::: Governan ce Committe e .  The 
senate re fused with a roll call 
vote  of 11 nay s  and 8 yeas. 
Grannis said that he wanted 
to send the amend ment to 
commit tee for study since it is 
"t h e  u s u a l  p r o cedure ." 
Following debate the senate 
reached no decisio n ,  the measure 
re mains on the floor w here it 
may be acted upon this week. 
If  the amendment is passed 
this quarter, it m ust go before 
the · student · body in a 
r e f e r e ndum or it w ill 
autom atically die at the 
quarter 's end . This would m ean 
holding a re ferendum during 
finals week, an unp re cedented 
move. 
THE CONTROVE R S I A L  
initiative proposal was voted 
d own for the fourth time in  two 
years . 
I n  a roll call vote fo llowing a 
heated debate the proposed 
amendment , which · would 
permit students to i nitiate 
legislation d irectly on the senate 
floor by petition was defeated 
12-7. 
The initiative proposal. 
introduced  by at-large re p John 
Roberts w as sent to Governance 
Com mittee earlier in the quarter. 
A sub-committee ,  Rich Grannis. 
Roberts and Duane Krueger was 
delegated to study and possibly 
amend the measure. 
Und e r  t h e  d ef eated 
amend ment , a pet ition bearing 
the signatures of five pe r cent of 
the student bod y would count as 
a main motion on the senate 
floor.  
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Campus calendar 
Tuesday 
ENTERTAINMENT 
Tuesday 
SAB Coffeehouse, U nion Panther 
La ir , 8 p.m. 
Wednesday 
" R A - Exp editions," M attoon 
Theatre, 7 p.m. and 9 p.m .  
"RA-Expeditions," Will R ogers 
Theatre, 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. 
· Swimming, Panthers vs. Illinois 
S tate. Lantz gym , 4 p.m. 
Basketball, Panthers N vs. S .W. 
Mo., Lantz gym , 5 :45 p.m. 
Basketb all, Panthers varsity vs. 
S.W. Mo., Lantz gym , 8 p.m. 
Mon.-Wed .. 
"Ryan's Daughter," M attoon 
Theatre , 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. 
"Diam onds are Forever ,"  Will 
Rogers Theatre , 7 p.m .  and 9 p.m. 
"Dirty Harry," Time Theatre, 7 
p.m. and 9 p.m. 
MEETINGS AND 
LECTURES 
Monday 
Faculty Senate, U nion H eritage 
Room , noon. 
Jr. High M ajors C lub , U nion 
. Altgeld Room, 1 p.m. 
Delta Sigm a Phi, U nion South 
Panther Lair, 7 p.m. 
Panhellenic Council, B ooth 
Library 1 2 8, 1 p.m .  
Delta S igma-Phi, B lair H all 300, 6 
p.m. 
BRAZIER FOODS 
Phone 345-6886 
Sociology 474,  Booth Aud. , 7 
p.m. 
Tuesday, 
Letters and Science C urr. Comm., 
B ooth 128, 2 p.m. 
Eastern Dames Club , Lab S chool 
Pool, 8 : 30 p.m. 
Wednesday 
Letters and S cience Curr. Comm., 
U nion Iroquois Room , 8:30 a.m. 
S chool of M usic C urr . Comm., 
WRA, M cAfee gym , N orth and 
South, 6 p.m. 
lntram urals , Lab S chool Pool, 
7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday 
WRA, McAfee 1 3 8, 6 p.m. 
WRA, McAfee gym , N orth and 
D.ance S tudio , 8 p.m. 
Intram urals,  Lab S chool Pool 
8:3 0 p.m. 
' 
U nion Embarrass Room , noon. UNION 
S tudent Governm ent,  Union Mon.-Wed. 
Shawnee Room , 6 p.m. 
Greek Games M eeting, U nion 
Students for S im on 
Lobby , 9 a.m. 
' Union 
N orth Panther Lair, 6 : 3 0  p.m. 
Alpha Phi O mega, U nion S o uth 
Panther Lair, 7 p.m. 
Chess Club , Union Charleston 
Room , 7 :30 p.m. 
Delta S igm a Pi,  B lair H all 300, 6 
p.m. 
SPORTS 
Mon.-Wed. 
lntram urals, Lab S chool gym and 
Lantz facilities, 6 p.m. 
Intram urals , Lantz wrestling 
roo m ,  7 p.m. 
WRA , Lab S chool Pool, 6:30 
p.m . 
Monday 
Intram urals , Lantz Pool, 6 p.m. 
WRA, M cAfee Gym , N orth and 
South, 6 p.m. 
lntramurals, Lab S chool Pool ,  
8:30 p.m. 
Student vote 
(Continued from Page 1 )  
"maybe som etim e next sum mer, 
certainly before the fall 
e lections , " that he would send 
registrars to the cam pus . 
During the drive from 
Wednesday through Saturday 
rides for regis trants to the 
County Courthouse from the 
Union and Carm an South will be 
a v a i l a b l e  fr o m  9 
a.m . -11:30 a . m . an d 1 : 00 
p .m .-3:30 p .m .  Cars will leave 
h ourly . 
TED'S WAREHOUSE 
. Guitar Folk Singer 
LOIS KAY Every Tuesday 
Starts 9:30-12:30 Open 6 p.m. 
Now Servi ng Char-gr i l led 
HAMBURGER + FRIES ·75c 
Country Schooi 
The 
BAPID SERVICE 
lfO WJUTlllG 
INFLATION FIGHTERS 
·with 
Everyday low Price.s! 
Hamburgers. 
Cheeseburgers 
Countryburgers 
15� Baskets 
20¢ Baskets 
45¢ Baskets 
The MAXI-MEALS 
with MINI-PRICES 
Your Hosts: 
Gary Mason, Mgr. • Robert White, Asst Mgr. 
Weekdays, 10 am to 11 pm Fridays & Saturdays, 10 am to Midnight 
102 Lincoln, Charleston - PHONE 345-2484 
DON'T FORGET OUR DRIVE-IN WINDOW 
_Phone ahead, tell us what you want, th.en come .,as you are 
ss� 
60� 
as� 
Everett's 
Sport.ing Goo 
Wilson Rawlings 
All types of team sports equipment: 
Handball equipment. Also hunting, fishi 
Archery Equipment. Camping and 
Equipment. 
5 10 6th STREET -
W. SIDE of SQUA.RE 
New 
Just Arriv 
Big Assortme 
Cotton Kni 
Stripes, Soli 
Fa·ncies-Gre 
Sh�rts, Tan 
Shirts & S 
$1.98 & $2.98 
60-66" 
Cotton P 
/liflj Knit for Tan 
rt/ & Bodys 
With Free Patt 
Instructions For 
University F 
Shop 
207 Lincoln  
Bernina Sewing· 
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praises student 
uation program 
Subcommittee recommendation 
Veterans oppose- transfer 
rogram of student 
of faculty m embers 
ic of a letter recently 
th e NEWS. 
mend this p olicy and 
on the part of the 
implement it , "  wrote 
· bert Fite recently in 
e continued,  "I urge 
ment head and 
b er to participate in 
evaluation program ." 
PRES IDENT F ite felt  that 
the results of the studen t 's 
evaluations could be very useful 
for the faculty 's self-im prove­
men t .  
He also added· that the 
evaluations will also be am ong 
the numerous factors considered 
by heads and departmental 
personnel com m ittees when they 
m ake recommendations on 
salary, tenure and prom otions . 
T h e  
by Anne Taylor 
p r o g r a m  review 
investigative sub committee C has 
re commended that the veterans 
s .ervices office be transfe rred to 
the Finan cial A ids Department. 
The re commendations have 
been crit icized by Dan Caulkins 
who is the e xecutive vie� 
president of the Illinois 
Federation of Ve terans in 
College and also an officer of the 
Eastern Veteran·� Association . 
HE FEELS that the 
e n a c t m e n t  o f  t h e  
recommendations would lead to a 
decrease in efficiency and the 
loss of personal contact. 
Caulkins t old the NEW S 
that , "The combination of these 
offices would be another step 
toward the dehum an ization and 
computerization of student 
services." 
He said, "There are m any 
recommendations that I find 
questionable ; however, some of 
it,  Caulkins said.  He estim ated 
that the cost of running the 
office to be $50,000 annually. 
He said that that figure 
includes the salary of a graduate 
assistant (approxim ately $1890) 
which the ' office does not have, 
and the salaries of Wi lliam 
M iner, the assistant dean of 
veterans services, and Albert 
G r een, the administrative 
assistant of veterans services . 
"The fal.acy of this," 
Eastern News 
these deal whether personal beliefs 
and attitudes, an d I don't feel 
qualified to criticize them at this 
t ime. 
"MY M AIN obje ction is w ith 
t he subcomm ittee 's p oint 
number five, which is the plan to 
transfer  the veterans services to 
Caulkins said ,  "is , that both men 
are professo!"S as well as 
adm inistrators." 
CAULKINS told the NEWS 
that he asked Vice President of 
Academic Affairs Peter  Moody 
for perm iss ion to sp eak before 
the program review com mittee 
when subcomm ittee C 's report is 
discussed. 
Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid 
finan cial affairs ." • 
and Gilchrist 
Caulkins went on to say that 
he does not know exactly how 
many students use the financial 
He said that M oody rejected 
his request . by stating that 
further committee m eetings will 
be .closed.· aids office or how m uch the 
elects co-presidents 
universitY. sp ends in thie 
department yearly . Caulkins has urged everyone 
He said, however, that he is who wishes to help fight the 
extremely fam iliar with the r e c o m m endations of the 
veterans services office. He subcomm ittee,  or who would 
emphasized that the transfer of like to express opinions , to 
s no longer get an 
alienates them to 
emphasized 
and Kelvin 
a recent 
and Gilchrist, both 
tently ·elected by 
ts, replaced B ob 
residents. of the 
Association. 
p r o cess of  
of  the entire 
two have several 
th ey hope to 
· g the next year. 
to Jackson, the 
Id begin to insure 
that students, both Black and 
white,  "receive education that 
allows them to keep the ir 
ident ity but st ill allow them to 
function as a part of the ir 
community ."  
As leaders of the  AAA,  they 
hope to secure un iversity funds 
to inst itute program s "to attack 
Black deficiencies. Seeking to set 
up tutorial services where Blacks 
teach Blacks with these funds, 
Jackson and 'GilcTirist want to 
"insure acceptance of Black 
beliefs "  and eliminate educat ion 
that "teaches self-hate ." 
BOTH ARE eager to point 
out that "most of the things we 
do w ill benefit  the university 
more than the students . "  
A s  Black leaders o n  campus, 
they have.promised to organize a 
seminar with faculty members to 
d iscuss Black ident ity and to the 8 24 veterans would crit ically attend the next regular meeting 
insist that the new d irector of tax the facilities of the of the Eastern Veterans 
the Black Studies Com m ittee be already-crowded financial aids Association. 
a Black. office. This m ee ting will be held 
As Jackson stated, "We have ONE OF subcomm itteeC's Tuesday, Feb. 15 at 7 p.m .  in 
a dream to educate Black people criticisms of the veterans services the Alt geld Room in the Martin 
so that we can educate our own office is the cost of maintain ing Luther King Jr. Univers ity Union. 
p oopF 
0 rum I ��n� �.���:��� w��;m�����n���� 
Anyone interested in asking 
quest ions Of any of the editors 
of student publications m ay do 
so by coming to a forum in the 
Booth Library Lecture R oom 
Tuesday at 2 p .m .  
Editors from the NEWS, 
WARBLER, an d VEHICLE will 
be on hand to field question� 
from those attending. 
address the · &nnual m eeting of a p ioneering, dynam ic and 
t h e  I 9 7 2 C o un cil of relevan t p rofession. 
A d m in istrators of Home W illiams assum ed the 
Econom ics W e d n e .sd ay in · posit ion of vice president for 
Chicago. student affairs two years ago 
Williams w ill speak on "the after return ing from Ceylon, 
New Frontier, " on the day of where he served for one year as 
the meeting devoted to consultant in junior college 
exam ining home e conom ics as a ad m in istration under terms of a 
p ioneering p rofess ion. Fulbright grant. 
lentine's Day has historical back round 
yChapp 
th e day we are 
that precious old 
tine. Just exactly 
'ded to honor h im 
ebruary 1 4  St .  
y ,  some 1,702 
to  be known. 
· th e records (at 
Library), is that 
a priest of Rome, 
th er e d'u r i ng 
of the early 
greater part of 
in th e ch�rch of 
Rom e. 
McSpadden, in 
Holidays," says 
Day is actually 
into one, the 
pagan and a 
e, &upposedly 
cus, who kept 
at menace· at 
The festival 
Id in his honor 
Febnrary and 
lots for gam e 
partners for the year. 
LATE R W HEN Valent ine 
was beheaded,  he  was canonil':ed 
(made a saint )  and his feast day 
was F ebruary 14 and the two 
days were combined .  
The i d e a  of choosing 
"v a l  e n  tines" is generally· 
supposed to have derived from 
the practice of birds choosing 
mates during that p articular 
season. The roman ce of it all. . · .  
Anyway ,  "Valent ine 's Day is 
now alm ost everywhere a m uch 
degenerated festival " -quoted 
from 18 64. And here i t  is, 
still on the calend ars in the year 
1972. 
THE ORIGINAL cere m ony 
(before our time) was som ewhat 
of a lottery drawing, followed 
by cerem onies on the order of 
"the gam e of forfeits." The gir ls  of Taylor N orth get i nto the spir it  
photo b y  Jeff Amenda 
d ressing. Don't forget you r l oved one today. 
Learned traveller Mission of of Valentine's Day w i th a decorative window 
the early 1 8 th Century ' leaves us _ _ _  E_a_c _h _ w _o _u
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an account. He tells of the feigned nam e upon a b illet ,  the girls upon a young m an is fallen .  
evening of St .  Valentine 's Day, which they 'd roll up a n d  draw whom she calls hers." Fortune having thus divided 
when young people in England by way of Jots(ma ids taking the the company into many couples, 
and· Scotland celebrated a lit tle men 's and vice versa).  And so each h as two the valentines give balls and 
festival where an equal number valentines. (St ill follow ?) But treats to their mistresses ... and 
of maids and bachelors got THUS "EACH of the young "the man sticks faster to the this lit tle sp ort often ends in 
together men lights upon a girl that he valentine that has fallen to h im love . 
" 
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photo by Richard Erickson 
In the media 
FEB R UARY 1 4  
Ch . 1 2, 7 p.m .  NET Opera 
Theatre: "The Trial of M ary 
Todd Lincoln " 
Ch. 3, 7 p.m . "He's Your Dog 
Charlie B orwn , "  cartoon special . 
Ch. 1 7, 7 p.m .  "Earthquake." 
special 
Ch. 3, 1 0, 7:30 ·p .m .  "The 
Lorax," Seuss cartoon 
Ch. 1 2, 8 p .m .  "A Look at 
Lincoln." spe cial 
Ch. 1 7, 8 p .m . "Cleopatra," 
movie , pt.  2 
Ch. 1 0, 1 0:3 0 p.:n. "A Patch 
of Blue," movie 
Ch. 4, 1 0:30 p.m .  "The 
Adventures of Don J uan ," Errol 
Flynn film festival. 
FEB RUARY 1 5  
Ch. 2 6:3 0  p .m .  "Search for 
the Nile," special 
Ch. 2 ,  7:30 p .m .  China Lost 
an d Foun d: special 
�cho from the past Ch. 1 2, 8:3 0 p.m .  Black Journal 
Valentine's Day the old -fash i oned way made s i l k  and lace for 
Georgian fashi ons current when the practice of sendi ng valenti nes 
became p opular 200 .years ago. Poised at the harpsichord is  Vicky 
Moan of Pem Hal l ,  model ing a Georgi an gown, com pl i m e.nts of the 
Theatre A rt 's costu m e  d epartm ent. 
WE HAVE 
HEAD 
HUGGER 
RADIOS 
Coast to Coast 
Stores 
Wilb Walker Shopping 
Center 
. THE UNITED NATIONS EDUCATIOrJAL,SCIHJTIFIC AND CULTURAL ORGAfll ZATION 
a specialized agency of the United Nations dedicated to peace 
and 
$ 6 value 
$1.50 value 
$ Svalue 
---
---
. _.$.tHtr 
all 
for 
only $ 6 
======= 
THE STUDENT AID SOCIETY 
a non-profit non-political organization dedicated 
to helping students to help themselves 
offer 
STUDY ABROAD 
• New 19th Edition • Paris, France, 1972 
• Each copy is trilingual • 644 Pages 
in English, French and 
Spanish 
The most complete scholarship directory in the world lists more 
than 234,000 scholarships, fellowships, loans and grants in more 
than 129 countries or territories! Tells who is eligible, fields of 
study , financial as5istance, HOW, WHEN AND WHERE TO 
APPLY! Reflects the latest scholarship approach costed by 
financial need! 
VACATION STUDY ABROAD 
• Each copy is trilingual in English, French and Spanish 
More and more Americans are flocking overseas for summer 
vacations, and an increasing proportion is young Americans! With 
the price war now raging on overseas airfares, record-breaking 
numbers of young Americans will surge across Europe this 
summer! VACATION STUDY ABROAD tells how qualified 
people will go free! Provides information on short courses, 
seminars, summer schools, scholar>hips and travel grants available 
each year to students, teachers and other young people and adults 
planning to undertake study or training abroad during their 
vacations. These data were provided by some 500 organizations in 
54 countries! -
STUDENT Al D SOCIETY membership dues. Services offered� 
• Scholarship in.formation service. 
Answers questions concerning scholarships worldwide! 
• Travel service . 
Plans interesting tours to exotic lands! 
• Reference Service. 
Drafts- term papers, essays, book reports, theses, etc. 
frequently using primary sources available only in the 
Library of Congress! We do not actually write the finished 
assignment since that would deprive the student of valuable 
educational experience and defeat the very purpose for 
writing for oneself in the first place. We will provide 
"Your reference service background information and bibliographies which rank 
saved me much valuable with such tools as the College Outline Series and encyclo-
time which I put in on paedia reference services available only with expensive sets. 
other subjects. Result: 5 Limit of one draft at small additional charge, per semester 
As and 1 B." per student in good standing. We cannot answer any 
CN, Ann Arbor, Mich question which we feel requires the advice of a doctor, 
It IS Valentine's D ay (COME DANCE W ITH ME BABVI 
than THANKS, SPR INGS OF JOY, YOU or FORGET 
books? Or ( in  an election year & for the erudite) POLITI 
THE ENGLISH ROMANT I CS or POLIT ICS & POETRY 
STUARTS (for starters) from 
The Lincoln Book S -
"Across From Old Main" 
AND when you've had enough PARLOUR POETRY II 
to another view of the biards & bees via our m any new 
Ann Arbor (Jeans: NEW BACKGROUND OF SC IEN 
PH ILOSOPHY OF PHYSICAL SCIENCE! more BenlHV 
DA ILY 10-6, 11·3 Satu rdays. 
I Will 1<,o9fM I 
WED & THURS 
RA EXPEDITIO 
COM I NG ATTRACT IONS 
Feb 18 LITTLE ARK 
Feb 23 LADY AND THE TR 
Mar 1 DI RTY HARRY 
Mar 8 SONG OF THE SOUTH 
'RED SALE' � � Red Umbrellas $1 off 
Red Slipper Socks 95C r 
Red Alarm Clocks 
Red Devil Sandbags 5 
Mar-Chris Campus 
ree 
withB 
'7ha Vantage Point" is a lawyer, architec� . engineer" or other 1.icens�d l?ractitioner, . bool<.pu_t w�tqqr· b:y_ 5 "no� can we adv ise concern mg your financial inve�tm.ent.s. . ""�'\ { , .,, , > gh 'Writ ·$'�� · • ,•Ne� [1-Can. we U ,n.dertak�, , fl).ar k� t , respan;h or,. SUrV!!,)'SDr '. ., · "\ • ' \. �\� .. ,, • •  -<.\ -
, ··· · . ·;.-,; ·�, · - ' "A ·tiom� sh.idy C;9UJS!t,s} ·· •1"' ' t · · - �·1 "' ... .. •1 \ • ·..t ,_--.ii ,.�. • .... , '-' �-'"?-.,�: �-1'\a"'i'i. 
1te <�'}� ! �,;.:·J:.:;� .i; ,·, \ . . \\.' . � -:· . . . -. \> ,i· �· t,\;, 
. . 
rr · · � · · ··· ·· ·· ·1 stu'deiit P. ici "s'Oci�iy',"'P'o ... sO"�t-39042 1 , , 
·· ;... ,... •· · • . ...,,.,�:!'reference books : Friendship Station, Washington, D.C� 20016·1 
of which every studer,t I Gentl�men: I enclose $6 for Study Abroad, l needs personal copies 1
1 Vacation Study Abroad and annual dues. 1 are Study Abroad, a 
good dictionary and I Name I 
thesauros. I iJOt a $10,000 1
1 Address : 4-year scholarship from 
Study Abroad." I City , State Z ip : 
AR. Berkeley, Calif. 1------------------------
brazier_ 
t,drink and be m 
Division & Rt 316 
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• monies, banquet install sorority 
�  
photo by John Odom 
"The Red Rose of Alpha 
Omicron Pi" was the them e of 
the sorority form al installation 
cerem onies and banquet at the 
Holiday Inn Saturday night . 
President and M rs .  Gilbert C .  
Fite were p resent , and the 
p r e s i d e n t  o f fe r e d  h i s  
congratulations and support t o  
the new sorority .  
PAT RYAN , the past colony 
�resident responded,  "On behalf 
of Eta I ota chapter ,  I would like 
to thank Alpha Omicron Pi Inc. 
and the administration for their 
help during our crucial stages of 
development . "  
b y  soil and clim ate , the 
University . 
PLEDGING director, M rs .  
Robert Zolomij ,  elab orated on 
the function of sorority 
alumnae , which she com pared to 
the stem of the rose . 
Mrs . Riggs , the advisor t o  the 
sorority chapter at the 
University of Illinois , com pared 
the chapter's pledges to the 
folliage of the rose in her talk. 
Mrs. Louise Silavin. the 
president of the University of-­
I llinois chapter followed with a 
few remarks comparin g the 
active members of the chapter t o  
the buds of t h e  rose .  
M R S . C H A R L ES J .  
Kallwang , the im m ediate past 
i n t e r n a t i o n a l  p r e s i d e n t ,  
concluded the talks with the 
though that beauty is contained 
in the flower as a whole . 
The Eta Iota chapter advisor, 
M rs .  Michael Goodri ch , was in 
charge of presentations . The 
chap ter received an engraved 
silver p un ch b ow l ,  lade!, two 
trays and punch cups from the 
national organization. 
O ther sorolity chapters gave 
Eta Iota robes w ith hoods for 
th e i r  f o rma l i ni t i a t ion 
ceremonies and Mrs. and Mrs. 
Eduart , p arents of ,one of the new 
members ,  presented a check . 
Mrs. Gwen Lee, region four d i rector of Alpha 
"ty, Mrs. F i te and Mrs. F ern Kal l avang ta ke part in 
the installation of the Epsi lon Iota chap ter  of A lpha 
rn's newest sorority. 
Five of the Alpha Omicron 
Pi guests spoke of the symbolism 
of the sorori ty 's flower , the rose. 
Mrs .  William D .  Lee , the 
regional vice-p resident of Region 
IV explained that the roots of 
the sorority 's rose are affected 
rtmental clubs plan 
Pi ,  the 
ry, will present 
Us, Oh Lord ,"  
unday, January 
A8A elects and initiates 
Members of Alpha B eta 
Alpha, the library science 
honorary fraternity , will initiate 
pledges and e lect officers at 7 
.p.m . on Tuesday , Feb . 1 5 . 
The meeting will be held in 
room 7 1 of the B ooth Library. 
English groups meet 
The Consultative Council of 
the English Club will m eet at 1 0  
a .m .  in Cole m an Hall 3 0 5  on 
Thursday , Feb .  1 7. 
Wiseman visits IA duh 
The Industrial Arts Club is 
having their monthly m eeting at 7 
p .m .  Tuesday,  Feb . 1 5  in the 
Fox Ridge Room in the U nion . 
THE G UEST speaker will be 
Robert Wiseman and he will be 
speaking on the developm ent of 
good slide p resentations . 
Refreshm ents will be served 
after  the meeting-coffee and 
donuts . 
N e i l  E c kert, an independent candidate i n  the Il l i nois 
gubernatorial e lecti on , spea ks i n  Coleman Hal l . _ E ckert, who vi sited 
the cam pu s recently,  is Dan Wal ker's ru n n i ng m ate. 
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_County Clerk Harry Grafton has said he will register 
students at their college address Eastern 
We've Got The Vote 
We've Got To Register 
JOIN US 
to the Courthouse from Union Tues. Feb. 15 at 2 
Voter Registration Drive Feb. 15-18 
To vote in the March 21 primary you must register by noon Feb. 19 
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News editorials 
'News' picks candidates 
Since elections for the Student Senate are 
scheduled for Thursday Feb. 17 the NEWS has 
again attempted to help the students of this 
campus by offering, possible selections for 
senators whom we feel will best serve the needs 
of the student body. 
IN THE at-large district four seats are 
presently open. We found quite a bit of difficulty 
in making decisions on the candidates because 
many of them are new comers and we have only 
their platforms to consider. 
Those who are not new to the senate, with 
the exception of one, we can not in all good 
conscience suggest to the student body. 
THE ONE person in the at-large district 
whom we do feel is an outstanding representative 
of the students is Allen Grosboll. Grosboll is 
presently speaker of the senate and has served in 
a very commendable manner in this capacity. 
His expenence in dealing with the issues that 
confront the student body should help him to 
continue to be an excellent student 
representative. 
IN THE residence hall district we feel that 
the candidates who will best fill the two open 
seats are Linda Jones and Dan Christensen. Miss 
Jones has not served in the senate in the past, 
however, she has shown an active interest in the 
function of the senate by regularly attending 
senate meetings, and by volunteering to serve on 
the Academic Affairs Committee. 
We feel that Miss Jones will continue to show 
this type of concern for student government if 
she is elected to the senate. 
CHRISTENSEN is experienced in the 
Student Senate as a senator in the at-large 
district. He is switching to the dorm because he 
wishes to represent the people of the residence 
hall community. 
We feel that his experience in dealing with 
dorm problems as a member of the Taylor Hall 
Council will make him an excellent choice for 
the second residence hall seat. 
IN THE off-campus district there are 
presently two full term seats open. The NEWS 
feels that candidates Kent Wilhelm and Terry 
LeMay are -best suited for these positions. 
Wilhelm has excellent credentials to offer 
students of Eastern 's campus. 
He has served as the president of the Lake 
Land College Student Senate , on the Student 
Advisory Committee to the Illinois Higher Board · 
of Education. 
HIS ACTION in serving in both of these 
capacities has been highly commendable. Kent 
shows the type of enthusiasm for student 
government that makes an outstanding senator. 
Terry LeMay seems to have a grasp of the 
issues which are presently facing the senate. 
Although we are not in complete agreement with 
some of his opinions, he has shown that he has 
given considerable throught to the position for 
which he is bidding. 
FINALLY in the Greek district we give our 
support to Ron Hartenburger, a write-in candidate. 
Hartenburger places much. of his emphasis on a 
progressive image for Greeks; this is something 
that is needed and a candid�te who is aware of 
this can only help his constituants. 
As for the other seat in the Greek district, 
the candidates did not submit their platforms to 
the NEWS. If they will not address their 
constituants during the campaign, we have little 
faith that they will represent them well as 
senators. 
Point of Clarification 
Rich G rannis, wh o recently ran for executive vice-president and was defeated, has complained to 
the N EWS that our ed itorial of F eb.  2 confused several person s wh o have since questioned h im about 
one of our obje ctions to h is political tactics. 
WE STATED that G rannis proposed a student referendum on th e naming of the University 
Union after  the Board of G overnors had already m ade th eir decision on th e name change. The N EWS 
.h a di reference to the sprinp 1971 decision of the board to perm it the name change for one of two 
buildings on campus, either the Student Personnel Serv ices Building or th e University Union. 
IN A D D RESS IN G this topic our intentions were to point out that th e board had already agreed 
to the use of Ma rtin Luther King J r. on Eastern's campus. 
* * * 
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America spec 
When one looks around him, it is all but irn 
by the very singular fact that nothing endures or 
the creations of man, not just today, but for the 
has finally come to nothing. 
Certainly, other men may come along 'later 
God. 
pieces, but the creation i 
MAN HAS tryed 
creations, his cultures, 
civilizations in many w 
find some n:ligious 
existence. 
The Hebrews were 
church that rose from the 
Rome tried to give a new 
different civilization; 
think of themselves as the 
BUT THE temple was destroyed and.the H 
the dlspora. Rome was eventually expelled from 
the national kings at the end of the Medieval 
expect to be absolved from a like fate? 
Man has tried to preserve his memory 
through monuments, statues and inscriptions. 
were, what they did, and what happened to 
mystery despite hundreds _of temples of obe · 
"Ozymandias" strikingly points this out. 
NOT EVEN the unimportant private accom 
to achieve in life are likely to endure long bey 
even that long. 
John Wesley was thoroughly disillusioned wi 
Methodist movement which he founded had 
death. 
FOR MOST of us, however, there is not m 
disillusioned by our achievements, since we a 
come close to hitting the mark. 
Perhaps in literature and art are a hope. Time 
the brave and glorious, and soon forgets the 
mercifully upon those people who worship 
products, either written, visual or auditory. And 
does not necessarily have to create. 
MAN CANNOT hope to preserve himself 
achievements long beyond his lifetime. His 
salvation may exist; but perhaps it does not, or 
Yet, he may be able to find some limi 
literature, art, and music. He cannot 
achievements, but by seeking and merging · 
minds from generation to generation he may 
seeks to raise monuments and invoke gods. 
AS W H. Auden observes: 
For poetry makes nothing happen: its 
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rs 
h i lanthropist emphasizes good�h�I��r ngge. t th•t w' tor :  grea-ter m ajority are either is true -that students can 't know always . " "I 'l l bet you 're read y take a look at what the faculty life passes so quickly p otential quality teachers or are what it's like to be a to relax for a p eaceful evening, and adminis tration is doing for , as students , forget to already master teachers . teacher-then how, in the nam e huh . "  "Well , not e xactly - I  US and will continue to do  for the "good " in term s of MOST OF the reasons for of sense , can they know what usually come back to the office U S .  I suggest that we STOP ljnstruction that we are the cut -throat tactics are it 's like to be an administrator? in the evenings . "  criticizing a n d  S T  A RT at this institution as petty -his tests are too hard , he A ·few months ago , I was Well , I could n 't seem to complementing ! to the trite gave that same quiz last quarter ,  talking to a Dean of a particular grasp al l  of wl:Iat I was hearing so  I think we would be ies which are he 's an unfair grader, he 's lazy , department .  Through the course I starte d watching .  Sure enough ,  surprised at  what the power of a blown out of scop e .  he 's got "favorites " ,  blah , blah , of conversation , various facts fell this Dean was in the office at p ositive attitude could do for us nd to take many of our blah . · into p lace . "I have a problem 7:3 0 a.m . Many tim es a week as individuals and for the daily take for granted These students who feel so with my courses and I need to there was a "lone "  light burning incentive and m otivation of g what quali ty  righteous in term s of habitual see you. When can I com e? " in that office . Also m any those who are hired to  teach and actually consist of. griping can 't know what it is "I'm nearly always here by Saturdays, the office was open _guide us .  IS sad because , in m y  really like to be a teacher-they 7 : 3 0. " "7 : 3 0  in the m orning ? "  with the administrator behind Thank you , administration the everyday atrributes can 't know how muck tim e  it  When do y ou leave ? "  "Rarely the desk .  and faculty , for giving us  your o u t n u m b e r  the takes for preparation-and they before 4 : 00 . " "Good G rief. Do SO YOU · see students -if we ALL.  · trnents -it 's just that certainly can 't know what it 's you d o  this every day?"  "Nearly think �e have m ajor p roblem s,  " isn't publicized . like to  give your ALL for A Philan thropist 
of the most fervent students only to be negatively 
I can site to emphasize criticized.  
t is this . Studen ts at From listening to comments 
are given the in the Panther Lair ,  students are 
'ty to evaluate their quite "open " in term s  of Peterson backs 'News '  a rtic le 
criticizing the administrators of 
their particular departm ent_ w ith 
the grand- finale ' being a "super 
s l a s h "  o n  t he higher 
administrative personnel .  
ASSUMING that  what  I said 
o .Needs th e AFT? 
F Y O U  TEACH AT IN  DIAN A 
UN IVERSITY YOU MIGHT 
EVEN IF YOU TEACH AT EIU) 
SPECIFIC? OKAY: 
contracts of two I nd iana U niversity professors were 
. The professors reported the term inations to the i r  
n AFT law er too k the University to cou rt, citi ng 
v.  R egents of State Colleges i n  th e 7th C i rcuit;  and 
, Thomas in the sam e Court of Appeals, 1971 . Judge 
Grant of the U .S.  D istrict Court for the N o rtheastern 
not only ruled i n  favor of the professors : he d i rected 
ni 
to convene a heari ng at which the professors are to be 
111 opportunity to respond to the reasons for the 
'ons · 
to n�tify the professors' cou nsel ( an A F T  lawyer) i f  
both of the professors w i l l  or w i l l  n o t  b e  offered 
for the remainder of the 1971-72 school year. 
er, if the U niversity refused to comply, the cou rt 
reinstatement of the professors by Jan. 1 0  1972; and 
rt will exam ine any reasons for d ism issal offered by the 
and Will E xam ine the hear ing record after final  
of the case. 
is an ACT IVE AFT LOCAL on ou.!_ campus 
US . YOU MIG HT NEED US 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
� 
NCLOSED PLEASE FIND : 
E MONTH'S DUES OF $5 
E . . ADDRESS . . . . . . . . . . . . I . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 030 7th Street I 
Charleston, I l l .  61 920 I - - � � - - � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
To the Editor :  
I am compelled to bring to 
the attention of Eastern "all the 
grief" that I have allegedly 
brought upon Mr.  and M rs. 
Clyde Long who ren t  approved 
basement off-campus housing at 
1 5 2 1  Ninth Street . 
> 
I believe it was not only 
disgraceful ,  but also intimidating 
to be re ferred to as a 
Com munist , traitor ,  vagrant and 
a nothing by Mrs. Long for 
merely allowing Jim Pinsker to 
visit the "Dungeon . "  
MRS. LONG also stated that 
Jim Pinsker has been plan ted 
here by somone. S uch is  the 
small p rice that m ust be paid for 
attaching one 's nam e  to 
something he believes to be 
wrong. 
With reference to the NEWS 
article of January 1 4, describing 
the conditions of the basem ent 
rooms of the ab ove mentioned 
residence , I assert that the things 
that were slightly exaggerated 
were m ost trivial in nature. I 
hope they are still shocking the 
"Longs. " 
As I allegedly did not obey 
any rules whatsoever during m y  
fourteen weeks a t  m y  "happy 
hom e ," the dungeon , why have I 
not been approached and 
reprim anded for this? 
SINCE Mrs. Long saw the 
necessity to call M iss Myers 
because of m y  writing 
non-obscene dire ctions on the 
m irror ( Right this way to 
Hanna's hidaway lounge ), then 
why did she not see fi t to report 
al l  of  m y  other sinful deeds that 
· were supposedly in breach of the 
rules? 
With reference .. to the 
Februrary 7 letter to the NEW S ,  
from Mr .  a n d  Mrs. Long , I would 
LOW-LOW 
PRICES 
OLD FASHIONED 
NEW ENGLAND STYLE 
Made fresh a l l  day long ! 
Plain, powdered sugar or cinnamon 
Full Dozen 2 Donuts and Coffee 
only 69¢ only 25¢ . 
. . •· . .• . & REYNOLDS· · �DRIVE lllCOLN . . . .  
7 Days A Week 
7 :30 a.m. to M idnight 
like to p oint out certain 
exaggerations. 
There are only three closets .­
accessible to the residents. The· 
rooms are "ample " so long as 
you don't  mind busting your 
head on the pipes,  sharing your 
bed room with the john,  
in cluding all of the  pleasant 
od ors and of course , not to 
forget the kitchen used by all 
eight residents. 
SO LONG as you don 't look 
at the faulty wiring , inoperable 
fire extinguisher, or dirt on top 
of the furnace or behind and 
under other things, it is clean 
and safe. 
"The ones running the 
NEWS - are letting their 
imaginations run wild , "  stated 
the Longs. I have to say that the 
Longs are certainly letting theirs 
be slightly severed from the 
grasps of reality also . 
The Longs have done one 
student of Eastern a great favor 
allowing him to break his 
contract and refunding thirty of 
the fort y dollars paid for the rest 
of the quarter. 
A p p  r o v e d  o f f- c a m p u s 
housing is use d by the sm iling 
"studen t-loving" residents of 
Charleston who see the student 
community only th rough the 
"dollar-s igns" in  their eyes. 
Respectfully , 
Warren C .  Pete rson I 
Starmist 
LAMPERT'S JEWELRY 
AND G I FTS 
1 5 1 2  Broadway 
Mattoon, I l l inois 
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Gov ' t may allow 
coed academy 
For McCarthY 
W A S H I N GTON ( A P)-A 
Defense Departm ent official 
indicated Th ursday the Pentagon 
m ay h ave secon d thoughts over 
the Navy 's rejection of tw o 
women candidates for the Naval 
Academ y .  
Donald L. Miller ,  deputy 
assistan t secretary of defense for 
equal opp ortunity , told a news 
conference his  office is  looking 
into the m atter and he "m ay 
very well " discuss the issue with 
Secretary of  the N avy J ohn H .  
Cha fee .  
CHAFEE Tuesday turned 
d o w n  t h e  c o n g ress ional 
appoin tments of t w o  girls for 
next fal l 's plebe class at 
A n n a polis . The secre tary 
e xplained that the m aj ori ty of 
the acad e m y 's gradu ates are 
trained fo r ass ign m ents at sea 
which , he said , is denied to 
women by la w .  
Both Sen . Jacob Javits , 
R-N .Y . ,  and Rep . Jack H .  
McDonald ,  R -Mich . ,  said they 
would in troduce legislation to 
change the law so that wom en 
m ay attend the m ili tary 
academ ies .  Javits and ; McDonald 
each nominated a girl to 
Annapolis . 
J a v i t s  s e r v e d  notice 
Thursday he is stic king to  his 
guns in t rying to appoint the 
first woman to the academ y. 
HE SAID no alternate will 
be sele cted for B arbara J .  
B rim m er ,  1 7 ,  of  Stattsburg ,  N .Y . 
who w as turned down by 
Cha fee . 
Besides Miss B rim m er ,  Javits 
nominated David J.  R ossett i ,  of 
Bay Shore , N .Y . Javits nam ed 
n ine  altern ates for Rossetti 's 
appointm ent in case he 
reje cted but none for 
B ri m m er's sp ot .  
was 
Miss 
I l l .  primary importa 
L A  C R  0 S S ,  W i s . ,  
(AP)-Eugene J .  M cCarthy said 
Thursday the March 2 1  
p residential p refe rence p rim ary 
in Illinois m ay be m ore 
important to his hopes for the 
Dem ocrati c  n om ination than 
Wisconsin 's April 4 p rim ary . 
"The critical vote will com e  
for m e  i n  I llinois ," McCarthy 
told some 800 students at 
University of Wisconsin-La 
Crosse .  
Some observers feel the 
traditional importance of the 
Wisconsin prim ary will be 
diluted this year because ,  with 
1 2  nam es on the Dem ocratic 
side ,  it  may be  difficult for one 
candidate to claim a large 
percen tage of the vote . . 
I llinois has two phases to its 
p residential prim ary-one a 
p referential test and the other to  
win  delegates to  the parties ' 
national convention . Only Sen .  
Edmund Muskie of  M aine will 
opp ose McCarthy on the 
presidential b allot , and 
McCarthy 's aides believe a strong 
showing against Muskie w ould 
give strong im petus to the 
form er Minnes-ota senator's 
campaign . 
"It  would be significant if I 
won . Anything less than that 
w ould not be as signi fi cant ," 
M cCarthy quipped . 
HE ACCUSED M uskie of 
h a v i n g  supported form er 
President Johnson 's policy on 
the Vietn am ·war and of having 
been "part of the ·convention 
operation ," a re ference to  the 
storm y  Dem ocratic N ational 
Convention of 1 9 6 8 .  
Responded t o  a student 's 
question,  McCarthy said his 
decision not to seek re-election 
to  the Senate in 1 9 70 did not 
mean he had dropped out of 
politics or deserted his 
supporters . 
News w i re serv ice 
"I really didn 't  , qui t ,"  he 
said . "It was a question of where 
do you go at that point ? "  
" I  W A S  present a t  all the 
m oratorium s and all the 
m arches . I worked at i t  the way 
I thought I should 1"  M cCarthy 
sai d .  "I 've been criticized for 
dropping out, but som e of the 
other candidates are even m ore 
disturbed that I dropped back 
i n . "  
Officia l  
d efend  
• •  m a r1 1u  
Capp f ined for morals government 's top said Friday that research does not legalization of marij 
personally believes 
penalties on pot smo · 
be eased .  
· E A U  C L A I R E ,  Wis .  
(AP)-Cartonist A l  Capp was 
fined $ 500 and costs Friday on 
one of th ree m orals charges 
resulting from accusations m ade 
by a university coed last spring.  
Two charges against the 
creator of the "L 'ii Abner" 
comic strip were droppe d .  
CI RCUIT Judge Merrill F a rr  
Over billboards 
s?.id the alternative to paying the 
fine and costs would be one year 
in p rison . 
The judge also rejected a 
m otion by the district attorney 
that Capp agree to undergo 
p sychiatric treatmen t .  
"Y ou are a public  figure ," 
Farr told Cap p .  " I  d on 't think 
you'll ever seriously be tem pted 
I l l .  may lose funds 
W A S H I N G T O N  
(AP)-Illinois stands a chance to  
lose some $ 3 2 .4 m illion in  
federal highway im provement 
funds under action started 
Friday by the U . S .  Department 
of Transportation . 
Secretary of T ransport ation 
John Volpe sent a telegram to 
Missouri G ov.  Warren E. Reames 
notifying him that his state had 
Will  examine 
plot suspects 
C H I C A G O  ( A P ) --T w o  
youths accused o f  plotting to 
poison Chicago's water supply 
were ordered held Friday for 
action by the Cook County 
Chicago grand jury .  
Judge Robert J .  S uls ki of 
Circuit Court also said that he 
would order a p sychiatric 
examination for Allan C. 
Schwandner, 1 9 ,  of  Chicago , and 
Steven Pera , 1 8 ,  of Evanston . 
The youths were arrested 
last month in connection with 
an alleged plot described by 
authorities as an attempt to 
build a master  race by 
immun izing them selves against 
deadly organis m s  which would 
be released .  
been p enalized $ 1 1 . 5 m illion in 
highway aid for failure to enact 
and put into effect billb�ard 
con trol legislati on as required by 
t h e  F e d e r a l  H i g h w a y  
Beautification Act .  
.VOLPE said the tele gram 
should serve as notice , to 1 1  
other states , Il linois am ong 
the m ,  tha t they will lose 1 0  per 
cent of their federal highway aid 
allocations for the next fiscal 
year unless they too enact and 
implement such legislation by 
March 3 1 .  
Volpe added that all 1'2 
stated in question were told last 
year th::it the legislation , if any , 
they has passed failed to meet 
federal standards .  
Banlc plays cupid 
L I TT LE R OCK , Ark. 
(AP)--Two ban ks attem pting to 
lure checking customers here 
have gone beyond dropping the 
service charge and providing 5 0  
free checks . They regularly 
throw parties to give their 
younger customers a chance to  
m ee t  each other.  
A spokesman for the 
p rogram says that two singles 
who met at the party were 
"merged " last month . 
to do som ething like this agai n . "  
CAPP PLEADED guilty to a . 
charge of attem pted adultery 
shortly after his arraign m ent .  He 
also had been charged with 
sodomy and indecent exposure . 
Cap p ,  of Cambridge , Mass . ,  
was represented b y  Harold 
Unger of Washington D .S . ,  an d 
Webster A .  Hart of Eau Claire . 
Capp was arrested last April 
after a lecture at the Universi ty 
of Wisconsin-Eau Claire . 
IN F RIDA Y 'S reading of the 
information in the case , it  was 
stated that Capp has asked 
university officials to nam e three 
stu dents re presen ting different 
p olitical points of view and have 
them com e to his m otel room 
for discussions . 
A married wom an student 
who went to  the room m ade the 
accusations that resulted in the 
charges . 
Judge rules 
for bunnies 
E D W A R D S V I L L E , I ll .  
(AP)-A Circuit Court judge 
vacated an injunction Thursday 
which · p rohibited a charity 
b asketball gam e 'between 
Playboy Club bunnies and the 
faculty of the Wood River High 
School.  
Judge Michael Kinney 
reversed his ruling of Wednesday 
after intervention by Henry 
S tudnicki,  superintendent of the 
sch ool.  
Judge Kinney issued his 
original on a petition by a 
Roman Catholic priest who said 
the appearance of the bunnies 
w a s a " prom otion of 
entertainment unbecom ing to an 
institution of higher learning . " 
Dr .  · Bertram S 
dire ctor of the Nation 
of Mental Health, co 
a news conference 
agency 's second ann 
Congress on the 
Consequences of Marij 
"1 DO NOT 
current state of 
opm10n justifies le 
this point ,"  he said , 
unanswered questi 
possible brain 
e ffects on chronic 
children.  
m arijuana penalties, 
range from probation 
sentences , perhaps 
"token penalties" s 
of reprimand. 
Man finds 
Wi l bu r Mi l ls enters 
Presid -e ntia l p rim a ry 
WASHINGTON (AP)--Rep .  
Wilbur D .  Mills , D-Ark. ,  said 
Friday he intends to be an active 
can did ate for the presidential 
nomination at the Dem ocratic 
convention in Miam i in J uly . 
Mills' s tatement ,  ending a 
long period in which he had said 
he was not a candidate but 
w o u l d  h o t r e s i s t a 
convention draft , came after his 
nam e was entered in the 
Wisconsin presidential prim ary 
set for April 4 and the Nebras ka 
prim ary May 9 .  
Mills , as chairm an o f  the 
Ways and Means Committee ,  is 
one of the leading figures in the 
House . He has been the t arget of 
a d r a ft m ovem ent by 
c o n g r e s s i o n a l  c o l l e a g u e_ s . 
However, until · now he has 
insisted he is not a candidate and 
did not want to participate in 
prim aries . 
Weath er  
Today m ostly sunny and warmer, with highs in the 
in the 30s .  Tuesday partly cloudy and continued w 
the upper 20s and highs in the SOs ,  Wednesday cl 
chance of rain, with lows in the high 20s to lower 3 
in the upper 40s and low SOs. 
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di dates vie for Student Senate seats 
e Hartman 
candidates have filed 
for the 11 S tudent 
ts open in the 
be held Thursday . 
RGE seats up for 
this quarter are those 
body president-elect 
tz, executive vice 
ect Henry Luvert , 
ker and D arnell 
for the positions are 
ls , Allen _Grosboll 
ker), Carol B olin , a 
f o r  f i n ancial 
t in the recent 
y officers election ,  
e,  Sharon Burkybile 
arof 
lin 
now ended m y  year 
tor. I am running for 
to follow up m y  
on the Senate .  
n a member of the 
budget , academic 
human relations , 
rsity r e l a tions , 
and legislative 
committees and a 
Inter-University and 
'ons . 
speaks louder than 
rience · speaks for 
t your support to 
experience . 
didate for Student 
feel competent in 
the students of 
s t u d e n t  
usage of 
and John Sim ms.  
Linda Jones, Pat Ward , Dan 
Christensen ,  Jo  Ellen J ohnson , 
Mike LaPoint and Ray Hillard 
seek the two residence hall seats 
currently held by Allen Grosboll 
and Karen Shoemaker. 
OFF-CAMPUS · senate seats 
of Duane Krueger and R .J .  Zike 
are up for election . Zike resigned 
from his seat earlier in the 
quarter. 
C a n d i d a t e s  f o r  t h e  
off-campus seats are Kent 
Wilhelm , Terry LeM ay , Dan 
Craig, Bill Maier,  Pat Ryan and 
Barbara S. Thornta.  
In  the Greek district , the 
seats held by Rich Grannis and 
Carol B olin are open . Grannis- , a 
c a n  d i d  a t e  f o r  executive 
vice-president in the election 
two weeks ago ,  has filed for 
re-e lection to the sam e  seat , 
while Miss Bolin has filed a 
petition in the A t-Large district . 
-The other Greek seat is sought 
by Dave Benne t .  
SPEA KER Grosboll has also 
switched districts, from residence 
hall to at-large . 
Elections chairm an Duane 
Krueger announced that  the 
polls will open at 8: 30 a.m . and 
close at 5 : 1 5  p .m .  Thursday . 
Voting will be in the sam e 
locations as the student body 
officers election . S tudents from 
the  south campus dorm s :  
C arman , Taylor, Thom as ,  
Andrews, and Lawson vote in 
Colem an Hall , second floor, 
southwest landing. 
OFF-CAMPUS students and 
commuters chose their senator 
in the University Union m ain 
lobby , while resi dents of north 
a n d  m i d - c ampus dorm s :  
L i n c  o l n - S t e v e n s o n - D  o u g l a s  
Comple x ,  Pemberton Hall and 
Gregg Triad will cast their 
ballots in the University Union 
west lobby . 
At the p olls the student will 
cast four votes : two in his 
district an d two for at-large . 
Ten of the senate 's 3 0 seats 
come up in each q uarterly 
election ,  four at-large an d two in 
At- large D istrict 
state and national elections 
P R O G R E S S I O N  f o r 
Students is NOW and the tim e is 
now and the opportunity is 
yours if you make the right 
d e c i sion and vote for 
B U R K Y B I L E f o r  
Senator-At-Large for the bes t  
leadership a n d  representation 
that I can p rovide to y ou .  
Allen 
Grosboll 
lobbying an d should continue ; the same m an ner. 
Opposition to any type of The only thing wrong with 
fee increase whether that be this is  that that the issues that 
dorm fees,  tuition , or student they publicize m ay be , and often 
activities fees. I will fight to are , outdate d .  I 'm not going to 
keep education costs down ; follow this p olicy , just as I d on 't 
D e d i c ated to m aking plan to follow in anyone 's 
Teacher Evaluation a m an datory footsteps .  
program so that this university My platform m ay read a 
can becom e  known as a little different ,  that 's because 
u n i v e r s i t y  - o f  t e a c h i n g I 've got t o  deal with current 
exc.ellence ; issues , find solutions ,  then get 
Support attempts to bring action on them . I can 't do that 
B lack studies m ore into our with yesterday 's inform ation .  
curriculum . Several requirem ents It has been a while since the 
could be loosened so  as to allow student senate has worked with 
for some students to take these the students here . The senates of 
residence hall , Greek and 
off-campus. All seats are for one 
year term. 
Anoth er Greek se a t ,  for 
spring quarter ,  becam e available 
when Senator Gwyn· Shea 
resigned Thursday night .  Ron 
Hartenberger has com e out as a 
write-in candidate . for the Greek 
seat . 
A ccording to  Speaker 
Grosb oll,  there is a poss.ibility of 
several other write-in candidates 
for the G reek dis t rict em erging. 
Votes will be tabulated by 
computer an d the results 
' announced at the S tudent 
Senate m eeting Thursday night 
at 7 p .m . ,  in the Booth Library 
Lecture Room . 
referendu m .  
3 ) To s trengthen the senate 
to be a working body 
co-operating with the students 
rather than a showcase for 
political antics.  
Le t 's m ake the senate work 
with us,  not independent from , 
or against us . Vote February 17 
for someone ; please make that 
someone me .  
VOTE ROG E R  LOCKE 
S T U D E N T  S E N A T E  
AT-LARGE 
Jim 
Runnels I am basing my campaign for courses to fill requirem ents . I these last few quarters have re-election to the senate on feel  that the Afro-American graciously worked FOR us , that 
experience , hard work, and my studies program should receive is , they have ignored or found 
ability to work with all segments m ore support because it is an unimp ortant studen t  opm10n As a candidate for the 
and factions of our university . important area of academia .  which they are supposed to Student Senate in the At-Large 
Since my e le ction to the Senate Overall ,  this university rep resent .  district , I feel  that  I am 
as a F reshman , I have served a s h o u l d i n c r e ase studen t  F o r  e x a mple , several competent in rep resenting both 
total of two years there . During responsibility and student occasions that gen erally read , if G reeks and independents . As a 
this time ,  I have worked as : participation because students 5% of the student body signed a member of Delta Chi Fraternity 
1 .  Speaker of the Student can help m ake E IU a better · petition regarding a particular and a form er officer , I am 
Senate for three quarters institution . I t could be a great  issue,  a m otion would have to be familiar  with the G reek system 
2 . Chairm an of B udget , school-one which rewards presented to the senate . I f 1 0% and responsive to its needs . 
E l e c t ions and Legislative teachers who can teach and fires · of the s tudent b ody signed a Living in Taylor Hall has also 
Leadership Committees those who cannot ; one which sim ilar petition , a campus-wide given me the opportunity to 
3 . A member of every S enate gears . its program s toward referendum would be called for .  actively p articipate · on the dorm's 
Comm ittee prep aring studen ts for the real Every time , this moti on has  executive coun cil and recognize 
4 .  A member on the world , not the school book been struck down . Y ou tell m e ,  resident hall needs . I feel these 
Apportionment B oard world ; and one which attem pts is this . presentation of the experiences supply me with the 
5 .  A member on the Teacher to deal with some of the m ajor students? This view is not n e c e s s a r y k nowledge to 
Evaluation Committee social and p olitical problem s of unanim ous of the whole senate, represent the voters of th e 
6. A member of the St udent our world . but the� actions of the controlling At-Large distr ict  fai rl y and 
Advisory Com . to the Board of If you , too , see these as goals faction m ak e  it clear to me, and just ly .  
Higher Education . which we should work toward I I hope to you,  that student I f  elected I wi l l  support and 
As Senate Speaker ,  I have would appreciate your vote . 
' 
representation is ,  at bes t ,  a mere work wholeheartedly for the 
always attempted to be fair  to title . fol l owing issues : 
all factions . At the sam e tim e ,  Ro H o w  about re-nam ing of t h e  I . A red uction o f  the however, I have taken a position ger union ? Though there was m uch unive rsi ties general req uirement 
on the important issues and will difference of opinion on cou rses so that a student wi l l  
continue to do so .  L k cam pus, the senate acted 
have a wider range of elective 
A few key issues are : oc e without consul ting the s t udents . cou rses . · E x p a n s i o n  o f  s t u d e n t  The m ain points l 'm running 2 . To in cre ase the number of 
resp onsibilities on all boards It seems to be standard on are : pass-fail opt ions that a student 
which deal with student m oney form at to base platform s  on 1 ) To bring the senate back may take .  
or student activities ; previously published articles in to the students where it belongs . 3 .  To fo rm a s tuden t-facul ty 
Continuation of strong the Eastern NEWS . Chances are , 2) To lis ten to the st ud ent 's board fo r appeali n g  grades . This 
lobbying force in Springfield .  these platform s  wefe based in voice through petition and board wou ld be auth ori zed to 
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such as expansion of open 
h ouses could be accom plished 
two 
lived in a Residence 
t quarters , and 2. I 
the Taylor H all 
een Fall 1 9 70 and 
·72 ,  giving m e  five 
experience with 
dorm p roblems . .  
I have and will continue to 
approved All I can promise you is that 
I will work- hard , and represent 
the students in the Residence 
Halls , as w�ll as the res t  of the 
campus,  to the best of my 
a b i l i ty .  Vote for Dan 
Christensen on Thursday . 
J Ell and regulated b y  the dorm s free 0 en from .administrat ive interference . As I am a d orm residen t ,  the 
. proble!ll . of in c..1easing dorm �ates 
� �fi}O�,�.m Ge!" te m·_e: L)vUL,\ • 
, �'- �·'··"' i.}1 ,1��,bWn&..�}°.���"� ... ; 
· · ; ·.·fram'ri_siug.,. ;'-)� .:t� �" 
/ f o·,od t · · im pro� en't • -'-18"' � 
nedssary an d if it can be done 
by using caterers at a lower cost 
with better fo od , I would favor 
this . I am , however , concerned 
with the plight of the present 
civil service staff an d student 
e m ployees in our food service . 
I will also work to start a 
(Continued on Page I 0) 
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Senate Platforms 
Jo Ellen 
Johnson 
(Continued on Page 9 )  
residen ce hall evaluation b y  
residents , s o  the inform ation 
supplied can be used to 
determ ine the retention of 
directors or their dis m issal .  
I believe that no one can 
better say how well a director 
perform s than the residents and 
their views should form rating 
criteria.  
Finally to concentrate m y  
efforts in the area o f  rem oving 
the 2 1 -year-old or senior rule as 
qualifications for dorm residents 
to live in the housing of their 
choice . 
I have a sincere desire to  
work for  the students and 
residen ce halls and hope that 
you, the voters , will give me that 
chance . 
Linda 
Jones 
I am a candidate for the 
Residence Hall d ivision of the· 
Student Senate , because I an 
c o n c e r n e d  a b o u t  t h e  
representation that the students 
of this division have in the 
Student Senate .  
Du ring the  past year, I have 
been regularly attending the 
Senate meetings and feel because 
of this that I have acquired 
knowledge of what has been and 
is happening in student 
government . 
I have served on the Academ­
ic Affairs Com mittee and 
presently I am serving on the 
·Political Studies Committee an d 
the Consultative Council for . 
Music .  
I was a member of the 
executive council of Douglas 
Hall so I feel qualified to 
represent the Residence Hall 
district . 
If electe d ,  I would at fi rst 
assume a representative role , but 
after a period of observation , I 
would then try to assum e  a 
leadership role , m os t  beneficial 
to my district . 
I would like y our support so 
I may implement m y  insight and 
k n o w l e d g e i nto student 
government.  
Michael 
La Pointe 
Looking at the Student 
Senate , one wonders how 
anything gets accom plished . 
You , as students ,  deserve 
determ ined representation .  I feel 
'that I can give you this kind of 
representation.  
As your senator, I will fight 
an y p roposals to raise the rates 
of dormitory living. I am also in 
favor of e xpanding dorm itory 
o p e n - h o u s e .  C o l l e g e - a g e  
i n d i v i d u a l s  s hould have 
college-age responsibilities . 
If elected ,  I will work for the 
increase of the rights of stud en ts 
on the cam pus.  The students 
should control the Senat e ,  but as 
it is , the senate is controlling the 
students . The Eastern NEWS is 
stim ulating the m ove to protes t 
the rights of students,  with it 's 
e xcellent probe of off-campus 
housing. The restrictions for 
off-campus living should be 
made more lenient .  But the 
living conditions of the 
establishments should be well 
supervised to see that the 
students "have adequate facilities . 
I feel that the Physical 
Education requirem ents should 
be dropped as a prerequisite for 
graduation . Toolmuch •emphasis is 
put on athletics and not enough 
on academic fields of education . 
person to vote for ,  but a choice 
of new ideas , fresh ideas . I will 
put forth a new progressive 
image for the Greek district . 
I would greatly appreciate 
your write-in support in 
Thursday's : electi on . It is 
imperative that the Greek 
senators m ove toward m ore 
concrete , reliable programs.  
W R I T E - I N  R O N  
HARTENB URGER G REEK 
SENATOR 
d��::�.����:'iu:h:� �� 0 ff-camp Ii s 
Pat D istrict Ward 
M y  name is Pat Ward , I a m  a 
Political Science m ajor from 
Decatur. I am running for the 
S tudent Senate from the 
Residence Hall district . -
My only qualifi cations are 
concern for the needs of the 
student body and a willingness 
· to  w ork to attain their needs . 
SINCE I am running from . 
the Residence ·Hall dist rict , m y  
main concern i s  with the 
problems of dorm living. In 
order for the residen ce halls to 
keep the number of occupancies 
at a high level , they are going to 
have to m ake the dorm s  a m ore 
inviting place to live . 
They will have to improve 
on services without a signifjcant 
increase in cost . 
I will w ork 
a u t o n om y  i n  
. open-house hours . 
for dorm 
d e c i d i n g  
A t  age eigh teen w e  are 
allowed to vote and required to 
pay taxes but by attending this 
university we can have m embers 
of the opposite sex in our Q_om es 
(which are re ally our hom es ) 
only during certain hours .  
Another objective I would 
seek to accomplish, if elected to 
the Senate , would be better lines 
of com munication between the 
student b ody and the Student 
Senate . 
My idea for doing this would 
be by making copies of the 
Senate meeting minutes available 
to the stu dent body.  
The feasibility of this idea 
and the number of copies m ade 
available depends on how m uch 
m oney can be m ade available 
from Studen t  Senate funds . 
I hope that everyone will get 
out and vote on Thursday and if 
I am elected I promise to work 
hard an d represent your 
interests . Than k you . 
. G reek 
D istrict 
Ron 
Harten ­
burger 
am running write-in 
because I want to offer the 
students a choice in this quarter's 
senatorial elections . I offer a 
choice n ot only as to which 
Terry 
LeM ay 
l .  am against raising 
student fees in order to increase 
financial assistance to  the 
athletic p rogram s.  
2 .  I am in favor of increased 
student p articipation in cam pus 
affairs . •n  this are a  I feel that 
m ore volunteers should b� 
solicited to perform field work 
f or the student senate 
committees . 
3 . I am 
p r o p o s e d  
r e d i s t r i c t ing 
eliminate the 
seats. 
in favor 
student 
that 
Greek 
of the 
senate 
would 
district 
4. I will support efforts to 
improve the quality  of 
off-campus h ousing .  
5. I will w ork toward 
establishing better channels of 
communication between the 
senate and the student bod y .  I 
feel improvement is espe cially 
needed in the dire ction of 
student senate to student body 
com munication . 
6 .  I will work toward the 
establishment  of a student 
grievan ce board that will have its 
main focus on course · grading 
inequities . 
7 .  I f  electe d ,  I will repres ent 
the m ajority op1m ons of 
off-campus residents as they are 
com municated to m e .  
Bill 
Maier 
I am a grad studen t ,  serving 
previously in the Senate for five 
quarters ; my last term being in 
the Winter of 7 0-7 1 . During that 
tim e I was active on num erous 
commit tees and served as Budget 
Committee Chairm an for three 
quarters . 
During the alm ost five years 
I have been at Eastern there has 
been progress m ade in m any 
areas , yet m any of the problems 
that existed in 67 sti ll exist 
today . · 
Realizing that the Senate is a 
lobby organization , I cannot 
make any bold cam paign 
promises ,  but I would work for 
the following : Put pressure on 
the housing office to rem ove 
from the approved list all h ouses 
that do not m eet the 
requirem ents , and work toward 
changing their philosophy of to : 
hell with students. 
Pressure should also be 
exerted for the .removal of 
antiquated rule that students 
must be 2 1  to live in unapproved 
h ousing. The condition of 
married student housing also 
needs to be improved . 
Students should also have a 
greater student. voice in 
university decision m aking.  In  
fact ,  they sh ould have the  m ajor 
voice in all  decisions that directly 
affect them . 
Students do have rights and 
these should be recognized by 
the University in a strong 
· Student Bill of Rights . Teacher 
evaluations needs to be 
strengthened , with the results 
being considered in the rehiring 
of teachers. 
The hiring of a lawyer to 
protect student 's rights is 
another p rogram that should be 
implemente d .  The Senate should 
be reapportioned m ore fairly ,  
with seats taken away from the 
Greek district and given to 
Off-Campus and the Residence 
Halls . 
Kent 
Wilhelm 
As a can didate for OFF 
CAMPUS SENATO R ,  I would 
like to list m y  qualifi cations and 
platform and let YOU ,  
Thursday , Feb . 1 7  determ ine 
why KENT WILHELM should 
serve YOU as OFF CAMPU S  
SENATO R .  EXPERIENCE AND 
QUALIFICATIONS : 
I .  1 969-7 0  Treasurer of 
Lake . Land College student 
senate .  
2 .  1 970-7 1  President of  
L .L .C .  student senate . 
3 .  served on 1 97 1  S t udent 
Advisory Committee to I llinois 
Higher B oard of Higher 
Education . 
4 . l 9 7 0 - 7 1  Poli ticial 
Dire ctor of Illinois Junior 
Colleges (student division) 
5 .  served on various L .L.C.  
Com mittees (student ,  faculty , 
administration) . 
6 .  attended several 1 9 7 1 -7 2  
E .I . U .  student senate meetings .  
ON ACADEM IC AFFAIRS : 
A constant re -evaluation 
should be m ade by the 
administration of courses taken 
at other senior and junior 
colleges . The transfer student 
should not be punished for the 
ineptness of any college 
administration .  
A m odification of the 
pass-fail system and 
policy should be d 
current  withdrawal 
penalizes a student by 
of tim e,  loss of money 
of self esteem . By ex 
withdrawal date until e 
with the grade of "W" 
punitive withdrawal 
could be altered to 
student.  
FOR IMPROVEM 
HOUSING CONDITIO 
Every quarter, for 
year student housing ii 
vote getter for many 
But lit tle progress has 
up until this past q 
course I am for 
housing conditions, 
Who isn't ?  
F O R  U TILIZATf 
PLACEMENT OFFICE 
The Student 
office should m ake 
to increase the n 
interested employe11 
This could be done 
on a statewide 
employment agencies. 
FOR EVALUA 
EFFECTIVENESS 
STUDENT SENATE: 
The Student ·S 
examine its internal 
review past policieS, 
date on camp\lll 
represent students . 
can not represent 
in tern al bickering, 
there is no quorum. 
of  this problem can 
the student in the vo 
and by the sena 
fulfillm ent of 
Correction of this 
be done by'elecfiDt 
Y O U R O F F  
SENATOR. 
(Continued from 
student's grades . 
4. To make 
fair teacher evalu 
5. To lower the 
in unapproved 
housing. 
6. To expand th 
program in the 
and to insure do 
7. To support 
of a student tenants' 
As a student 
main concern 
represenf you, w 
time providing 
leadership . Vote for 
Offic ia l  noti 
Seniors 
Any student reg i stered for 
p l acement who grad uates at the 
end of th is q u arter o r  who w i l l  be 
st udent teaching next q uarter 
sho u ld report his add ress , 
effect i ve Ma rch 3 to the 
Pl acement Off i ce .  
A lso any senior  regi stered for 
p l acement, who has had a change 
of add ress or phone number 
shoul d re port i t  to the Placem ent 
O ffi ce . 
James Knott 
D i rector ·of Placement 
Campus inte rviews 
F e b .  1 4- B urroughs-Wel l come . 
F e b .  1 5- F i restone C o . �  Dade 
County Sch ls, .  M iami, F la . ;  
Mentor, O h io, School s ;  D anvi l l e  
P u b .  Sch l s .  N o .  1 1 8 ;  Galesb u rg  
Sch l s .  
F eb .  
G oodyear 
Park HS, R osel le.  
Feb. 1 7-Union 
Jacob Triad No. 2; 
Register Boone 
E d ., Belvidere ; LI 
R osel l e, second date 
Feb.  1 8-Col l i nsvi 
No.  1 0. 
F eb.  2 1 -E lg in  
Feb.  22-Par 
Chesterfi eld, Mo. 
F eb .  23·0 
Schools .  
Feb. 24-B ureau 
F e b .  2 9 ·H · 
Distr ict, Rockford . 
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urnament talk Roll to \ 91-66 romp Ch ips dump Panthers by Tom Rossman 
past three weeks have 
what a combination of 
determination can do 
Thomas and Ron Best ( 1 2 9 0 ) ;  
2 n d  - Harvey Person and Kevin 
Gilchrist ( 1 2 5 9) ; 3 rd - Allan 
Stem me an d Ge orge Cooper 
( 1 2 5 8) .  
Ce ntral Michigan got revenge season Saturday night a s  they 46-2 ,9 , as they completely for two defeats earlier in the completely devastated the awe dominated the boards with 3 3 
c ompetition between 
, teams, and schools. 
THE world of bowling , 
action" took place as 
A LONG W ITH the super 
action of the Superbowl went 
the victorious sm ashing of 
Indiana State University by the 
Wrestlers 
d ivide in 
home meets 
of m ale and the fem ale keglers of 
Eastern in m atch gam e 
by the results of 
'1 annual Superb owl. 
the scratch division 
competition , Ed Moll 
Yictorious first place 
with a 609 series in a 
fut playoff over second 
by Don Thomas 
isher Tom Hallaron , 
d a 609 series. 
place went to -Tom 
with a 607 series. 
THE handicap division 
teele placed first with a 
· ; second was held by 
ow with a 6 5 5 ,  and 
t to Ed Dever with a 
e doubles com petition 
of finish and the scores 
re as follows.  Scratch 
· ! st - Dick Wigley and 
( 1 22 1 ) ; 2nd - Tom 
and Ed Moll ( 1 1 5 9 ) ;  3 rd 
Moffett and Tom 
( 1 1 3 8) ; 
icap division : 1 st - Jack 
P. O .  B ox 3 1 3  
PHONE 3 4 15 - 7 7 2 2  
LINCOLN AVENU E  
E RYTH I N G I N  
DWAR E  AN D G I F TS 
E GI FT WRAP" 
·1 0 M M  E L  
I D-W A R E  
e xcitement .  
These keglers from Eastern are 
the ACU representatives that are 
going to Purdue University Feb . 
1 7 . 
In their encounter with ISU 
this past Sunday , the girls rolled 
the highest series ever at the 
Union lanes with a team series 
of 2 8 0 1 (909 , 9 8 1 ,  9 1 1 ) . ISU 
girls rolled a total of 2 3  69 . 
IN THE B OW LING session 
Carol Anderson bowled the first 
series over 600 by a girl at the 
lanes with an outstanding score 
of 609 ( 2 1 2 , 204,  1 9 3 ) .  
For the men 's team the score 
of 2 8 2 1 presented a winning 
margin to Eastern over ISU's 
2 7 0 3 total .  
Doubles action took place 
immediately after the team 
event and Eastern 's keglers ' skills 
proved victorious in every 
showing of the paired event for 
Eastern , over IS U.  
IN OTHER R ECREATIO N  
finals for January ,  D ave Ed_wards 
(who is Eastern '.s 1 4  . 1  straight 
pool representative at Purdue 
Feb . 1 7 ,  1 8  and' 1 9 )  went 
undefeated in each of the four 
billiard tournaments held . 
These wins were in the 
games of 9-ball ,  8 -b all, one 
pocket , and snooker. 
Foosball action rounded out 
the tournament scene with the 
singles division crown going to 
Steve Grove over second place 
finisher Tom Rossm an . 
THE DOUB LES division first 
p lace honor went to Tom 
Hallaron and Tom Rossman 
while second place m ention 
went to Nick Markulin and 
Gerardo Pagnani. 
In this array of recreation 
tournaments,  a glimmering total 
of 28 trophies w as given out to 
the respective p lace finishers . 
Eastern 's wrest ling team 
posed wins against Southeast 
Missouri State and M acMurray 
College while dropping m atches 
to Indiana State and Wisconsin 
S tate at Whitewater in wrestling 
action at Lantz Gym last 
Thursday and Saturday .  
I n  a dual last Thursday 'the 
pre-season rem arks of Coach 
Harold "Hop " Pinther that 
Indiana State would
. 
be one of 
the toughest opponents this 
season became evi dent as the 
Sycam ores rolled up a 29-0 score 
before Bob Perz ( 1 77 )  and Steve 
Farrell ( 1 90) put Eastern on the 
scoreboard . 
FARRELL scored a fall over 
Scott Baker while Perz collected 
a 6- 1 decision over Ken 
Everhart . 
On S aturday the · squad 
hosted a triple dual and cam e 
away with a 24- 1 7  win over 
N o r t h east Missouri State 
followed b y  a 2 2- 1 1  victory over 
MacMurray . 
Eastern met Whitewater in 
the final round as Whitew ater 
cam e out on top , 2 0- 1 4 .  
THE TEAMS e xchanged 
points on decisions and a draw 
at 1 2 6  as the outcom e of the 
d u a l  w a s  d e ci d ed at 
heavyweight . The · score was tied 
1 4- 1 4  · going into the final 
m atchup . 
Eastern 's heavyweight , Grant 
Grubaugh , was doing a good job 
against his heavier opponent until 
a fall to the m at with l : 3 8  
rem aining in the second period 
injured  his right arm . Grub augh 
continued in his m atch but was 
eventually pinned with nine 
second rem aining in that sam e 
period.  
Wrestlers collecting wins on 
decisions against Whitewater 
included Duayne Nyckel ( 1 34 ), 
Carl Helander ( 1 42 ) ,  Scott Pe rz 
( 1 5 0 ) ,  and B ob Perz 0 7 7 ) .  
fR IOAY 
New 4 O'clock 
at ROC'S 
Featuring 
TS Truck 
Start Your  Weekend 
Off R ight FR IDAY 
Upsta i rs Roe's. 
4 O'Clock C lub 
stricken Eastern Panthers 9 1 -6 6  rebounds to  �he Panth�rs 1 5 . 
in a basketball gam e played in �he Chips contmu_ed to Mt Pleasant Mich dom mate the contest m the . 
The P�nther� , who had second half as they_ outsc?red beaten the Chip pew as twice the Panthers by mne points ,  
earlier i n  t h e  'Season , could n o t  4 5-3 6 .  . . 
cope with the Chips inte�se This gaye the Chips theu 
desire to win· as they were b ig g_
e s t  lead of the game when . 
beaten in every w ay possible . the fmal ?uzzer �ounded , 9 1 -6 6 ,  
"THEY beat us i n  every a s  they raise� theu season record 
phase of the game, "  Coach D on to 1 2-8 , while Eastern plunged 
Eddy dejecte dly stated following to  1 5 -7 · 
his te am 's defeat . "Th omm en BEN Kelso led the 
and Keeve got in foul trouble Chip pewas assault as he gunned 
early an d we couldn't  get a in a gam e high of 28 points . 
rebound."  Seventeen of K elso's points 
T h e  P a n t h e r s  w ere 
definitely • outrebounded ; when 
the final buzzer sounded the 
Chips had yanked down 54 
rebounds while the Panthers had 
retrieved only 2 9 .  
On the offensive side o f  the 
gam e the Panthers were also 
outclassed as the Chips jum ped 
out to an early lead and 
m aintained it at halftim e,  46-3 0 .  
A T  O N E  point in the first 
half the Chips le_d by 20 points, 
cam e in the second half. 
Scott Keeve and Gary 
Yoder,  b oth of whom had three 
fouls at halftim e ,  shared scoring 
honors for the Panthers as they 
b oth had 1 2 p oints . Jim Bonn 
was next with 1 0  points . 
· 
From the field the Panthers 
connecte d on only 29 of 7 3  
shots.  The Chips did not fare 
much better,  hitting on only 3 5  
o f  7 8 ,  but U�eir superior 
rebounding proved to be the 
difference in the gam e .  
Trackmen nab fi�h 
state indoor finals 
• 
'" 
b y  Skip Lee 
In athle tics ,  one of the m ost 
inspiring things for participants 
and spectators alike is e xcellence 
in perform ance . Saturday , at 
Urbana,  the Eastern Indoor 
Track team participated in what 
was one of the m ost action 
packed track m eets this track fan 
has seen.  
The Panthers finished fifth 
out of sixteeri teams in the 
I l l i n o i s I n t e r c o l l e g i a t e  
Championships .  The top five 
t e a m s  w e r e  S o u t h e r n 
lllin ols- 1 4 8 ; University of 
Illinois-9 0 ; Illinois State 6 5 ; 
Northwestern 6 1 ;  and Eastern 
5 9 .  
ILLINOIS was not u p  t o  top 
strength because some of the 
better lllini runners were 
participating in · a m eet in 
Houston's Astrodome w hich 
kep t them from giving S outhern 
a stronger fight for the state 
title . 
The big events for Eastern 
were the 8 8 0  yard run , the 6 0  
yard dash , the triple jump , t h e  
60 yard high hurdles , the 6 0  
yard interm ediate h urdles a n d  
t h e  two m ile run . 
I n  the 8 8 0  yard run 
TE RM PAP E R  
R E S EARCH 
U N L I M I T E D ,  I N C .  
"We G i ve Results" 
Qual ity reference materi a l , 
or i g i n a l  wor k, typing a nd 
copy i n g .  Thousands of 
papers on f i l e .  
H o u rs 9-4 Monday-
F riday 
407 S. Dearborn St. 
Ch i cago, I l l inois 60605 
(31 2)  922-0300 
Eastern 's Ken Jacobi turned in 
an e xcellent tim e of I : 5 2 .8 
which gave him one of Eastern 's 
two first place finishes . 
THE 60 yard interm ediate 
hurdles was Eastern 's other first 
place as prize hurdler, Rod 
J ackson set a new meet and U. 
of I. Arm ory record with a tim e 
of 7 .0 seconds. 
In the 6 0  yard dash , a "lean " 
gave Ivory Crockett the sprint 
victory over Eastern's S andy 
Osei-Agyeman .  Sand y ,  who beat 
Crockett earler this year, has . the 
sam e time as th e first place 
finish of 6 .2 seconds . 
In the 6 0  yard h igh hurdles , 
the top five finish ers all had the 
sam e tim e .  The judges ' decision 
gave the first place fin ish to Greg 
Pivovar over Eastern 's R od 
Jackson who was pl aced second .  
The top five t im es were a l l  7 .3  
seconds. 
EA STERN'S Ron Caldwell 
cam e on strong .in the tri ple 
jump com peti tion when he 
finish ed second with what w as 
his best career jum p of 4 8  feet , 3 
i nch es . 
Ron L�n caster fi nished third 
in the  grueling two m ile run with 
a tim e  of 9 : 04 . 5 .  This was on ly 
beh ind  t h e  fi rst place t ime by 
3 . 1 seconds .  
Another  Pan ther  runner  who 
has been com ing on strong this 
year is K eith J acobi . Ke i th cam e 
on strong in the 8 8 0  yard run to 
finish fourth with a t ime  of 
2 : 1 4 .3 . 
IN THE long ju m p ,  Eastern 's 
Darrell Brown finished fi fth with 
22 fee t 1 03,{ i n ch es .  In  the m ile 
run , Jim Skinner  fi n ished s i xth 
f _or the Panthers with a t im e  of 
4: 1 4 .7 . Eastern 's m ile  rel ay team 
fi nish ed fi fth with 3 : 2 2 . 5 .  
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Classified 
Personals 
NEEDE D : R ide to flint , 
M ichigan-March 2 ,  help with gas. Call 
Jan 5 8 1 -5 1 5 8 .  
- l p l 4-
S 0 U TH W I N D :  H ap p y  
Valentine's Day . I Jove you.  K eep 
smiling. PUMA 
- I p  14-
DE B :  I t's S urorise Day . I love 
you mucho.  Y our Valenhne . .  Rich .  
- l p 14-
BECKY : congratulations-you 've 
made it to m ighty 1 9 .  Love you 
always. FA6 . 
- l  p 14-
T O .M :  R i v e r  i s  u s . 
Y e s t e r d a y -P a r i s . T o d a y - 2 1 9 .  
Tomorrow Tahiti. Love, Georgia. 
- l p 1 4 -
TO THE little b irdie with the 
blond eyebrows:  I love you ! C lamp .  
- l p l4 -
DMR : Happy Valentine's Day to 
the best husband I ever had .  J R .  
- l p 1 4 -
H A P P Y V a l e n t in e ' s  
Day.Stork-sq uirrel-Ja11-M arsha.C & D 
Love, Bear, Zeke, Rosy 
- l p l 4 -
SPUNKY : I 'm love 4 -ever!  H appy 
l st Valetine year . Love , Wink y .  XX 
- l p l 4 -
CONGRATULATIONS to Jim 
E rickson and J ohn Beusch for their 
fine proposal. R ednecks U nited . 
Charles Miner. 
- l p 1 4 -
J .C . Wishing y o u  a happy 
Valentine's Day with all my love 
K A D .  
-l p l 4 -
WOMAN : We don't need 
Valentine's Day to express what we 
have. 
- lp l 4 -
N E L L :  M y  horse loves y o u  i n  a 
special way . Me Too! D udley . 
- l p l4 -
SOUTH WIN D :  C o m e  hom e  for 
your present.  Love , PUM A .  
-l p l 4 -
T O  POOC H : M erry valentine 
have a happ y .  Wuv. G .  
- l p l4 -
WELCOME back "Dorky"!  N ow 
will you stay off that trampoline? 
"Chicken Little" 
- lp l4 -
FES S O R :  Happy Valentine 's 
Day . With all my love forever, from 
Who S aid 
. We Cou ldn 't! 
We' re -Doing It Agai n 
Lo w, Low Prices on Wide 
Oval CXU Amoco Tires 
Sale Price I ncludes Excise Tax 
E70X14 , 4 for 99 .95 
F70X14 4 for 119.95 
G70X14 4 for 129.95 
H70X14 4 for 139.95 
F70X15 4 for 129.95 
G70X15 4 for 135.95 
H 70X15 4 for 147.95 
with trade i n  
+�ales tax 
+sales tax 
+sales tax 
+sales tax 
+sales tax 
+sales tax 
+sales tax 
"""'1,,,.. Ryan's Standard ��Phone 345-9241 
Do It Yourself Classified Ad 
50 cents for 12 words . . .  $1 for 25 words 
Each add itional insertion half price for students.  
Phone 
Place th is tear sheet with M O N EY in a sealed 
envelope i n  the Eastern N EWS box i n  the U N I O N  BY 
5 P.M . on Monday, Wednesday, or  Fr iday .  Your  ad 
wi l l  appear in the next ed ition of the N EWS. Mark 
'class if ied ad' on outside of envelope. 
ads 
your lover-bug 
-l p l4 -
" L u "  WE LOVE y o u  too 
b e sid e s  S tu.  Happy Valentine's D ay . 
1 & G . 
-1 n 1 4-
H APPY V a le n t ine ' s  day Phi M u  
A lpha sweetheart , Losi Graves. 
Worm s. 
-l p l 4 -
DEAR M r .  Cool, happy 
Valentine's day from Big J .  
- l p 1 4 -
PHI L - Roses are Red, Violets 
sure smell, For a guy , You're really 
Swell .  J ust ask : G e o �g e B .  Bonnie, 
Becky , Gloria, S toplight ,  R ugh , and 
M otor-m outh .  
- l p l 4 -
ACACIA :  H appy Valentine's Day 
to the "Boys Next D oor." Love ,  
Y our Sweetheart . 
- l p l4 -
MARY , Wend y ,  Gayle , J anet ,  
Jane, J ennifer, Gaylia-Have you seen 
that sensational new flick, "Manikins 
M a k e  t h e  B e s t  F riends," 
or . . .  "Where's M y  Left Shoe?" 
Phantom . 
-l p l4 -
PEZ : Happ y Valentine's D a y .  and 
a very happy six m on ths. Love ,  Petie . 
-l p l 4 -
JMH : E verything considered , my 
h appiness is still with you. Love 
always 9 / 1 8 /7 1 . 
- l p l 4 -
BEAUTIFUL : H appy Valentine's  
Day . All  o ur love, Punky and Punky 
Jr. 
- l p l4 -
HAPPIEST 2 1 st !  S ave t h e  w i n  till 
quarter break. FA 6 .  
-l p l 4-
ALIAS K .  Tilton : sorry about 
Thursday nite . Please call again.  
-l p l 4-
PHI  ALPHA E ta privilege ! Old 
members' charm s, Mrs. Queary 's 
office ,  M 3 0 1 E ,  1 1  or 2 ,  Feb . 1 4 - 1 8 ;  
bring receipt .  (Meeting and charm 
ceremony, M arch 1 4 .) 
- l p 1 4-
Pat , o ur love keeps  growing each 
day , happy Valentines Day.! Love 
Lynn. 
-l p l 4 -
JOHNSON : love is keeping your 
mosses under m y  bed . H appy V -D ay , 
KLT. 
-l p l 4 -
WALL I E ,  .I love y o u .  Please b e  
my Valentine. Your Jerry Bean . 
-l p l 4-
BABY , j u st remember no m atter 
what happens, we're still gonna get 
m arried . Happy Valentine's D ay to 
my red-hot lover. Love. me.  
-l p 14-
S U BJ E C T : F orm ation 
M e x i c a n -A m e rican group . 
interested call 345 -9 3 5 9 . Gracias . 
- l p l 4-
of 
I f  
WANTED : your vote for Sharon 
Burkybile , senator-at-large.  Vote Feb.  
1 7 .  
-l p l 4-
J B ,  love is  a lick on the nose, 
Love Forever. S B .  
- l p l4 -
DESPERATEL Y need a ride t o  
F lorida over spring break. Phone 
5 8 1 -3 2 7 4 .  
-l p l 4 -
TIRED of eating 29 cent 
hamburgers? Why not try the biggest 
char-grilled hamburger and fries in 
tow n at Ted's Wareho use for only 75 
cents.  
-00-
STU DENTS WANTED for small 
technical school .  Curriculum ECPD 
accredited . M ajor in 9 fields of 
drafting, 2 fields of electronics. A .S .  
degree industry recruits o n  our 
campus.  Tran sfers accepted F eb .  1 4  
through 2 1 .  Institute of Drafting and 
Technology,  M orrison,  I ll .  6 1 2 7 0 .  
-9b 1 8 -
Lost & Found 
LOST :  Gold wedding ring in or 
near Union. Call 5 8 1 -292 1 .  Reward. 
- l p 14-
CASH REWARD offered to 
anyone finding and returning to 
Chink and Kates the honorable Black 
Knight of the E mbarass address 
book. No q uestions asked . 
-l o l 4 -
LOST : Keyring with nine keys ,  
night of  Feb .  2 between F inancial 
Aids,  Fine Arts, Booth Lecture 
Room . Reward . Call 345 -7 1 8 0 .  ' -l p l 4-
For Sale 
GLENWOOD amp ,  two pioneer 25 
wat t  
-
speakers, Denon automatic 
casette , player/recorder $ 37 5 . Phone 
348-8 3 6 1 before 9 : 3 0  p .m .  
-3p l 6 -
1 9 6 8  SHELBY GT3 5 0  power 
steering , disc brakes , air conditioning . 
H ailbrand wheels 3 3 ,000 actual 
miles. B lack on black. $ 2 ,3 00 .  Call 
3424705 after 5. (Effingham ) .  
-3p l 8 -
GE 1 7 "  portab le . television and 
stand . B lack and white . A lso 
air-conditioner , old but runs good . 
Bargain prices . Call 3 4 5 -6 1 86 after 5 
p .m .  
-2b l 6 -
CONSOLE stereo,  AM-FM radio. 
G ood condition $45 . C all before 5 
p .m .  5 8 1 -2 028 . 
-l p l4-
FORD FA LCON , 1 9 64 ,  six runs 
perfectly , always starts. Econom ical, 
$ 3 5 0  . Call 5 8 1 -2 13 1 . 
-3p l 8 -
U S E D  furniture, good condition, 
inexpensive ; chairs, large desks , card 
table, curtains; foam m attress, m etal 
shelf, large fan, lamps . Call 348-8294 . 
-3p l 8 -
TYPEWRITER for sale-H ermes 
2 000 m idel in excellent condition 
$20. Call 348-8 0 3 9 .  
-l p l4 -
1 9 6 8  M USTANG 390,  good year 
tires and chrome reverse. Phone 
3 4 5 -9468 .  
-l p l 4 -
1 9 7 2  MOTORCYCLES shipped 
direct to you from J apan . $ 1 00 off 
regular retail. All prices tax included : 
K aw asaki Mach I I I  500 $ 1 2 2 8 ; 
Yamalta XS6 5 0 ,  $ 1462 ; Kaw asaki 
M ach JV 7 5 0 ,  $ 1 5 7 5 . Call 345 -9468 
or write Vaughn Brothers Co. ,  Box 
4 2 8 , Charleston .  I ll.  6 19 2 0 .  
-l p l 4 -
1 9 6 6  V W  , new tires , stereo tape 
deck, excellent condition , drafted. 
Call 345 -7 7 8 9 .  
- l p l4 -
1 9 6 7  PLYMOUTH F ury I I  
wagon.  Needs enginework $ 3 5 0  o r  
best offer. 345 -7 2 8 9 . 
-l p l 4-
SIL.VERTONE bass  guitar case 
and amplifier with 2 - 1 2  in speakers 
U nder $ 200. 
-2 p l 6 -
For Rent 
5 ROOM apartment for rent to 4 
persons. F urnished, utilities , water 
and phone paid. $ 5 0  each . Phone 
3 4 5 -9 2 2 3  and ask for Macx B erry . 
-3p l 8-
NEED ONE m ale to  sublease 
spring quarter.  $40 per month . Call 
345-7 1 5 6 .  
-3 p l 8-
v ACANCIES for 2 girls in  
4 -room apartment.  $ 5 0  per m onth , 
utilities furnished , U napproved 
housing. 1 1 1 2 D ivision Street. 
-00-
month .  Includes 
3 4 5 -3 8 2 7 . 
-2p l4-
FEMALE roommate 
a month plus utility. 
Contact 9 5 9  6 th Street back 
5 .  Immediate occupancy. 
-lp l4-
FOR SENIOR girls. U 
housing, cooking pri · 
conditioned . Sixth S 
34544 8 3 .  
-3b l8-
NEED one female 
room furnished apartmenl 
campus. Available March 
345-664 1 .  
-2p l6-
10 x 55 Vindale 
bedroom , furnished, 
central air, $ 1 30 a month 
water and lot) Available 
After 5 p.m.  call 345-6016. 
-2p l6-
MALE NEEDED 
2-bedroom apartment. 
N ear campus. 345-2529. 
-lp l4-
NEEDED-1 female to 
bedroom cabin on Lalce 
$40 + Yz utilities must 
transportation. Call 345-9 
8 : 3 0  p .m .  Available irnm 
-lp l4 ·  
1 MALE needed 
Lincolnwood Apartment 
$ 44 a month. Call 345-72 
-l p l4-
NEED one female 
spring. ' Inexpensive. Cklle 
Call 345-2507 . 
-l p l4-
WOMENS ' approwld 
reasonab le $ 104 per q 
cooking facilities . 885 
345-3 04 1 . 
Wanted to 
TWO MALES 
spring quarter. Call Jeff 
Bruce 345-6622. 
-3pl8 -
NEEDED : mature 
needs nice furnished 
one person spring q 
lease and care for ap 
$ 7 5  month utilities 
and leave message and 
for Kathy at 5 8 1-2958. 
-3p l8· 
Help W 
Jason. 
REGENCY APARTMENTS : now 
leasing for summer and fall .  
Vacancies for 2,  3,  or 4 students. 
Swimm ing pool, picnic area, air -
conditioning . Next to campus 2 1 06 
S .  9th S treet,  Apt.  2 1 .  Phone 
345-9 1 05 . 
-00-
UNAPPROVED room s for girls ,  2 
kitchens, living room , 2 baths . Lots 
of  privacy. 2 1 8  J ackson , call 
345 4 3 3 6 . 
-00-
TWO BEDROOM unfurnished 
house, attached garage. Employed 
individual., m arried couple. Call . 
345 4846 . 
-8 p 1 8 -
V ACANCY for m en's approved 
housing .  New , large room , 24 x 1 2  
feet .  Cooking privileges . Two b locks 
from U niversity , 1 5 1 9  Te nth . Call 
345 -6 9.64 . 
-2 p l 4-
V ACANCY for l , 2 ,  or 3 girls 
spring quarter. Spacious and 
comfortab le sp lit level house. $ 5 5  per 
HUMPTY D 
S chool, licensed, 8 
Smith 345-7 36 8  No. 
-3b18 
TYPING done 
Roy!!l elite . Papers, 
345-7 169.  
